a short guide to using keystone ’s
theory of change template
1 The template should be used together with the Keystone
Tool: Developing a Theory of Change that is available on
the Keystone website. This tool explains the concepts
behind the development of a theory of change for complex
change processes.
2 The template has been designed so that it can be printed
on a standard A4 printer and assembled as a visual
diagram as illustrated in the picture on this page. It can
then be pasted onto a large sheet of poster-sized paper
and displayed on a wall so that it can be easily referred to
and discussed.
3 Pages 1 & 2 join together as the central ‘picture’ or a
visual ‘system map’ of the theory of change. This picture
is a visual map of what success would look like as a
dynamic system of actors contributing to achieving and
sustaining your vision of success. It allows you to see the
relationships between the actors contributing to success
as a living system.
4 Following this, there is a separate page for each of the
actors in which you can describe the specific preconditions
of success – those changes that have to happen for that
actor to contribute effectively to achieving your vision.
5 The name of the actor and the description of their
behaviour will copy automatically from the system map
onto the preconditions pages. You can change the text in
any of these boxes and it will automatically change in the
other corresponding box.
6 Your theory of change is a dynamic thing. The template
can be saved and printed. It can be revised at any time –
but each time you revise it we suggest that you give it a
new file name that includes the date of the revision.
7 The best way of developing your theory of change using
this template is in a workshop situation with a group of
staff and stakeholders.
a	You can print copies of the pages and fill them in
manually before capturing the agreed text on the
computer.
b	Or a better way is to project the template onto a screen
or a wall using a digital projector. Then each item can
be discussed as it is typed into the space provided.

preconditions
of success
Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Notes

preconditions
of success
Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

1 Accuptae pudae
Sit laut parchil iquatus, soluptam audita ne eum nonsedit dis seque simi,
nimpore quae aspe doluptat fugit erum que et ut unt qui net, quibus et, nos in
consecus, tecerro te et labor anderep rovide opta aut quam re sam,
consectem fuga.

What must exist for this change to be realised

Luptatiust accuscit exces istia cum saepell aborerunt latquam imus acculla
ceperro.

What must exist for this change to be realised

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 Consectem Fuga

preconditions
of success

Sam litiis exces dolor sundi.
Untum sequas nonsed que et ut eaquasi nullitiberum faces nimagnis.
Debis asit aut id quam as.
What must exist for this change to be realised

success as a system map
1 Accuptae pudae

AN Organisation Name

2 Doluptat Fugit

Sit laut parchil iquatus, soluptam
audita ne eum nonsedit dis seque
simi, nimpore quae aspe doluptat
fugit erum que et ut unt qui net,
quibus et, nos in consecus, tecerro te
et labor anderep rovide opta aut
quam re sam, consectem fuga.

Ut quundi sima quis est veliciet atem
re dioreste evellaut omniae.
Luptatiust accuscit exces istia cum
saepell aborerunt latquam imus
acculla ceperro.

3 Tecerro te et Labor

Sedit endi core
periasim voluptam,
conseque non et que
Volorrovitem ulpa vella
eaquis con consequ
ibernam volo quati
doluptatusam qui
idernat et res maio.
Qui corese volut explit
lit min endit aborpor
iberumquas aut autetur
ecatius mi.

Debis asit aut id quam as.
Doluptat aspelit laborpos ut alis ex
est libusdant.
6 Nimagnis Debis
Sedit endi core periasim voluptam,
conseque non et que volorrovitem
ulpa vella eaquis con consequ ibe.
Sacculla ceperro bea cus
dolorporeped.

8 Tesciist Experro

6 Nimagnis Debis
Elit laborpos ut alis ex est libusdant.

Etecte dolent es dolorem. Nequam
qui dolorum laccaecesse nimendi
tesciist experro beaque del iunti
untissit voluptae a sitatibus ducitatur
acitat aut molori.

Sedit endi core periasim voluptam, conseque non et que volorrovitem ulpa
vella eaquis con consequ ibe.

What must exist for this change to be realised
Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:

9 Acitat aut molori omnimi

Minus a dolum hillam fuga.

7 Corese Volut
Sequas nonsed que et ut eaquasi
nullitiberum.
Quatium et velende nihillit et,
vereperibus assitiur. Qui corese volut
explit lit mi.

10 Earunturibus Dit Expe

Atecte dolent es dolorem.

Mintior ehenti cullaborion

Nequam qui dolorum laccaecesse
nimendi tesciist experro.

Et et aut fugia quamusa ecatur?

Beaque del iunti untissit voluptae a
sitatibus ducitatur acitat aut molori.

What must exist for this change to be realised
Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

preconditions
of success

Qui ium landuciam et e?
Dolutem eat in earuptas.

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Sacculla ceperro bea cus dolorporeped.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Notes

5 Arcit et assite cus

a vision
o f s u cc e ss

Untum sequas nonsed que et ut
eaquasi nullitiberum faces nimagnis.

5 Arcit et assite cus
Minus a dolum hillam fuga.

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

22-7-09

Minus a dolum hillam fuga. Itat
harchit atquia nonse cor renis quam
volupti atestiam delit, sit quam
quisque eum quaecaeptat asimi,
sinihil itatur, inctori orendere di idi re
maximolut aut porat.

4 Consectem Fuga
Sam litiis exces dolor sundi.

Elit laborpos ut alis ex est libusdant.

Notes

Notes

3 Tecerro te et Labor
Minus a dolum hillam fuga. Itat harchit atquia nonse cor renis quam volupti
atestiam delit, sit quam quisque eum quaecaeptat asimi, sinihil itatur, inctori
orendere di idi re maximolut aut porat.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

preconditions
of success

preconditions
of success

Ut quundi sima quis est veliciet atem re dioreste evellaut omniae.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Doluptat aspelit laborpos ut alis ex est libusdant.
Notes

2 Doluptat Fugit

preconditions
of success
Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

7 Corese Volut
Sequas nonsed que et ut eaquasi nullitiberum.
Quatium et velende nihillit et, vereperibus assitiur. Qui corese volut explit lit
mi.

less in f l u e n t i a l a c to r s
Notes

11 Actor

12 Actor

13 Actor

Behaviour Relationships Conditions

Behaviour Relationships Conditions

Behaviour Relationships Conditions

What must exist for this change to be realised
Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

dy n a m i c • s p e c i f i c to your context • we can influence
This vision of success describes an activity ecosystem in which key actors are working effectively
and in alignment (relationships) to achieve and sustain this vision.

www.keystoneaccountability.org

preconditions
of success
Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

8 Tesciist Experro
Etecte dolent es dolorem. Nequam qui dolorum laccaecesse nimendi tesciist
experro beaque del iunti untissit voluptae a sitatibus ducitatur acitat aut
molori.

preconditions
of success
Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

9 Acitat aut molori omnimi

preconditions
of success

Atecte dolent es dolorem.
Nequam qui dolorum laccaecesse nimendi tesciist experro.
Beaque del iunti untissit voluptae a sitatibus ducitatur acitat aut molori.

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

What must exist for this change to be realised

Notes

10 Earunturibus Dit Expe
Mintior ehenti cullaborion
Et et aut fugia quamusa ecatur?
Qui ium landuciam et e?
Dolutem eat in earuptas.

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

step by step
1 The vision statement in the central brown box
on Page 1 is derived using the Epitaph Activity
described in the theory of change tool.
2 Then identify the actors that can influence your
vision of success.
3 Then describe, in one or two short sentences, how
they would ideally behave in a way that contributes
most effectively to achieving and sustaining
success.
4 Finally, for each of the actors, describe the
necessary preconditions for success. These are the
short-term and intermediate changes that need to

take place for each actor to contribute effectively –
so that the whole system begins work in a way that
achieves and sustains success.
Remember:
Everything you write in your theory of change is
written as an outcome.
l All social change interventions are interventions
into an existing system.
l Impact happens whenever an actor contributes
to a sustainable change the system.
l

success as a system map
1 Residents/Property Owners
Right size salt use (salt for conditions
and needs).

WI Salt Wise Partnership

2 Media
Raise awareness to encourage
action,change norms and change
public expectations.

4 Business Owners, Industry
Owners/managers/decision-makers
take personal responsibility to protect
water.

6 Educators
Schools and drivers education
programs ground students in
knowledge of salt and individual's
responsibility to protect water.

May 2019

3 Nonprofits/NGOs
Are catalysts for change.

5 Private Applicators

a vision
of success
Through collaborative
partnerships in the
Upper Midwest, salt
use is dramatically
reduced that results in
clean water, healthy
fish and safe motorists.

Right-size salt application, calibrate
equipment, know best practices and
have access to technologies.

7 Policymakers
Implement effective policies and laws
to reduce impact to freshwater from
salt; continue support even if
uncomfortable.

8 Drivers

Stay off roads unless necessary;
drive for conditions; understand
winter driving.

9 General Public/Voters/Outdoor
Enthus
Push for change by electing
legislators who support chloride
reduction and educating current
legislators on the complex
challenges.

10 Water Softener Co./Commercial
Businesses
The right water treatment solution is
applied to each application.

11 Researchers/Scientists

12 Government Agencies

13 Public Safety & Public Works

Gather data to understand the
problem and public perception.

Various levels of government take on
a leadership role

Winter emergencies do not
necessarily mean more salt.

PEOPLE AC T I N G I N R E L AT I O N S H I P S
dynamic • speci f i c to o u r co n t e x t • w e c a n i n f l u e n c e
This vision of success describes a system of action in which key actors are working effectively
and in alignment (relationships) to achieve and sustain this vision.

www.keystoneaccountability.org

preconditions
of success

1 Residents/Property Owners

Right size salt use (salt for conditions and needs).

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Star those pre-conditions that MUST
happen in 2020.

Describe the desired behaviors and conditions here:
• Know what "right" is
• Right size plumbing
• Education
• Specific Action
• Easy information guides on what to do and changes to make
• Assist with water softener upgrade ($, information, training)
• Need to care!
• Ask questions!
• Public
• Take responsibility for own equipment
• Hire applicators
• Train

preconditions
of success

2 Media

Raise awareness to encourage action,change norms and change public
expectations.

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Star those pre-conditions that MUST
happen in 2020.

Describe the desired behaviors and conditions here:
• Need an audience
• Believe changes are needed (awareness/training)
• Re-frame what is sensationalized
- Engage and change action
- Tool kit of messages
• Experts to consult
• Communicators need to promote good companies
• Connect with SaltWise Materials
• Highlight environmental impact
• Show good practices

preconditions
of success

3 Nonprofits/NGOs

Are catalysts for change.

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Star those pre-conditions that MUST
happen in 2020.

Describe the desired behaviors and conditions here:
• Research
• Mobilize people to change
• Outreach
• Funding
• Support
• Alignment with vision
• Trust
• Outreach and Education

preconditions
of success

4 Business Owners, Industry

Owners/managers/decision-makers take personal responsibility to protect
water.

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Star those pre-conditions that MUST
happen in 2020.

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:
• Policies that support safe winter commuting (keeping cars off road, work
from home, etc.)
• Adopt the right solutions for water
• Understand that inaction can hurt the environment
• Hire certified, trained applicators and water quality professionals
• Reduce, reuse, recycle
• Invest in technology
• Easy to understand information on options and outcomes and calibrating
softening equipment

preconditions
of success

5 Private Applicators

Right-size salt application, calibrate equipment, know best practices and have
access to technologies.

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Star those pre-conditions that MUST
happen in 2020.

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:
• Training materials
• Case studies
• Examples/trials and test equipment
• Equipment upgrade
• Certification program
• Customer acceptance
• Contract changes/requirements
• Accountability (reporting)
• Support by leadership
• Policy to reduce liability risk
• Recognition of work (doing a good job) - positive reinforcement: showcase
wins; facilitate knowledge transfer

preconditions
of success

6 Educators

Schools and drivers education programs ground students in knowledge of
salt and individual's responsibility to protect water.

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Star those pre-conditions that MUST
happen in 2020.

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:
• Teachers need to understand (know something about this)
• Teachers need tools to make the connections
• Students need to take information home to families

preconditions
of success

7 Policymakers

Implement effective policies and laws to reduce impact to freshwater from
salt; continue support even if uncomfortable.

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Star those pre-conditions that MUST
happen in 2020.

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:
• Liability reform for private applicators/winter maintenance professionals
• Department of Plumbing and Professional Safety (DSPS) amends plumbing
requirements/(acceptance of) to include non-salt technologies.
• DSPS adopts alternatives to Hunter's Curve for sizing plumbing systems
universally rather than on a case by case basis.
• DSPS issues guidance regarding changes
• Truth in labeling laws for deicing chemicals
• End bare pavement policies
• Add winter driving and salt information to drivers education requirements
• Expose policy makers to research
• Support saltwise
• Change contracts
• Require certification

preconditions
of success

8 Drivers

Stay off roads unless necessary; drive for conditions; understand winter
driving.

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Star those pre-conditions that MUST
happen in 2019.

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:
• Change the expectation for bare pavement
• Change the expectation for the same drive time winter/summer
• Add winter driving and salt information to drivers education programming
• Provide better/more inclusive and accessible public transportation
• Employers support and understand flexible work arrangements to allow for
safe commuting and to provide winter maintenance crews time to work.
• Acceptance of winter driving conditions
• Awareness of the risks of oversalting

preconditions
of success

9 General Public/Voters/Outdoor Enthus

Push for change by electing legislators who support chloride reduction and
educating current legislators on the complex challenges.

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Star those pre-conditions that MUST
happen in 2020.

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:
• Legislators are educated on the challenges of chloride pollution.
• Legislators are provided training information
• Legislators champion change
• Increase engagement and motivation for change.
•

preconditions
of success

10 Water Softener Co./Commercial Businesses

The right water treatment solution is applied to each application.

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Star those pre-conditions that MUST
happen in 2020.

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:
• All employees and management understand the environmental
consequences of salt
• Employees and management are trained on proper settings for water
softeners
• Employees and management are trained on various salt-saving options and
the questions to ask homeowners/business owners and/or industries.
• Employees and management understand the root problem and develop a
variety of creative solutions.
• Employees and management look at alternative ways to fund solutions
(including grants)
• Flexibility in plumbing codes and other standards.
• Research about alternatives
• Develop consumer demand for salt-efficient and/or other alternative
solutions.

preconditions
of success

11 Researchers/Scientists

Gather data to understand the problem and public perception.

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Star those pre-conditions that MUST
happen in 2020.

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:
• Funding to collect and share evidence
• Audience
• Trust
• Channels to share data/ability to communicate to non-technical audiences.
• Scalable tool to understand salt
• Where to insert interventions
• Guide standards
• Life-cycle cost of salt

preconditions
of success

12 Government Agencies

Various levels of government take on a leadership role

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Star those pre-conditions that MUST
happen in 2020.

Describe the desired behaviors and conditions here:
• Establish training programs
• Adopt certification program
• Evaluate chloride as a statewide priority
• Promote sharing of BMPs and Variances
• Data driven decision-making for BMP use
• Support and encourage equipment upgrade
• Develop shared vision
• Collaborate with other state agencies on Salt Challenge
• Policies that support winter safety and change norms statewide
• Create enforceable codes/regulations/standards
• Standardize tools
• Understand environmental impacts
• Allocate funding for chloride reduction.

preconditions
of success

13 Public Safety & Public Works

Winter emergencies do not necessarily mean more salt.

Intermediate outcomes that
contribute to success

Notes

What must exist for this change to be realised

Star those pre-conditions that MUST
happen in 2020.

Describe the desired behaviours and conditions here:
Public Safety:
• Training for dispatch, leadership, field personnel, operators
• Policy guidance/winter maintenance plan for municipalities
• Effective communication of risks (spokesperson)
• Command for winter emergencies knowledgeable of salt, alternatives, risks.
Public Works
• Embrace new technologies
• Become certified
• Coordinate across counties
• Understand the problem and solutions
• Empowered to change/buy-in from staff
• Training on new equipment/chemicals/operations
• Highlight tax savings from 'new' processes
• Collect and share data
• Lead the way with measurable results
• Model low salt application
• Take risks
• Feedback mechanisms exist
• Common agreement that less is needed

